
The Columbus, Ga., Times, in an article on

"the next Governor of Georgia," in which the
name of the distinguished aud revered patiiot,
Wilson Lumpkin, is suggested for the support
of the Southern Hights party, mokes some generalremarks on Southern politic# wtiich we

cannot refrain from copying.they a re at once
so true, so full of heart and so eloquent in expression.
"We believe the Southern Riyhts spirit of

Georgia will rally a support to Wilson Lumpkin,that will beat any Constitutional Union
dawdler that can be started. The order of
"peace measures" is strongly infragrant in the
nostrils of our people. Time and a close in,rspertion of the legislative mechanism of the
omnibus bills, have developed its monstrous injustice.its^weeping sacrifice of the lights of
one section, and its wholesale surrender of ev
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and voracious maw of the other. Another importantfact breaks on the Southern mind. It
is, that all these sacrifice* by the iSoulh were gratuitousand unnecessary.not even called for,
by the exigencies of an impei illed Union. The
North did not expect the South to yield so

much, and was as greatly surprised as delighted,when she beheld Southern members, surrenderingat discretion, under the active fire of
the batteries of "Unionism." Georgia, alone,
had it iu her power to have saved the rights and
the honor ofthe South. If her public men had
been true.if Toombs and Stephens had held
on in the course they started in.ifsome bad
not been corrupted by the glitter of administrationpatronage, and others had not been
awed by the flashes of danger that lit up that
storm of sectioual warfare: and Georgia, taking
courage from the example and heroic tone of
her servatfts in Congress, bad stood firm and
nnblanched in the eye of the battle, there is
nothing ffajiisf, than that the North would have
yielded, and abated the monstrous demands
*bit.made.as the conditions of compromise and
ptfcce. There is nothing truer, than that the
South wjis "fiercely assailed, feebly defended;
and basely betrayed." And the consequences
are*.not only a loss of the substantial points of

justice and rights in the settle'meiit.but a loss
of/that bngji^ess of her escntcheon, which
pride, .duty, and. policy, command all people
and nations to maintain as brilliant as burnishedrfwt i ft i ;>
uThe 'Sooth has been sold for a mess of pottage.Nay, more, than that.for the lentiles.of

the fugitive act,"were already her's,by the prescriptiooof the organic law of the land. ,< Her
champions g&Ve up all, for. the boon of Northernfidelity to a clause of the Constitution.4o
which iM'Swom vows had been already pledged:And the men who did this! What are they
about? ."JTiey are claiming to holfl ln the palm
of tUeir "hands the suffrages of the people of
Georgia*. ^They claim flio verdict given in NovemberJa6t»under the panic of tJieir own creation,as the "sober second thought" of u spirit-
ed and intelligent people. And tliey are founding011 il* a party organization, whose triumph
of Federtifisni, the trampling in the dust of the
Soutberrf "banner of State Rights, the election
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men who stooclb^the .South, when the storm
lowered, nud : the victory of those Southern
renegades who manned the "masked batteries
from hehind which the Constitution and the
rights of the South were assailed.*'

Sextence fobKidmappi.no..A maii named
George F. Albert? was recently convicted in
Philadelphia of kidnapping a negro child and
taking it to Maryland, where it was sold into
slavery.and sentenced to twelve years imprisonmentin the Penitentiary. The penalty in
Ahtbarrfo for kidnapping a free negro and sellinghint, we believe, twenty years imprisonmentin the penitentiary. . » i

The above appeared in the Alabama Journal
publish§d in this city, a few days since! And
nowt reader, just listen to the facts in the case,
and then maAe up your own opinion of a paper
that would thus mislead the public mind.
Some two or three years ago, a negro woman

rau awayfrom her owner, a Mr. J. S. Mitchell,
in Marjfl4hd-, and went to Pennsylvania. Learningher whereabouts, he despatched two
agents-^)/ whom Mr. George F. Alberto, the
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inuiviqqai nameu in me aoove extract, is uue..

to bring -ber-homo. They did so. During the
negro woman's absence.as a runaway slave she
had a child, in Pennsylvania, which of course

was the property pf the owner of the woman,
and was /brought with her to him. For this
reclamation of these two slaves, both tho agent';
have been convicted and sent to tho penitentiaryof Pennsylvania for twelve years ; and the
Governor of that State has now made a requitionnpon the Governor of Maryland for Mitchellhimself, (who never left tho State of Marylandat all, as we understand it.) as a fugitive
from justice.the offence being the recovery,
bv his agents, of his own property, guarantied
by the Constituiton of the Fnited States. Of
course "the Governor of Maryland refuses to

' give up Mitchell.
Now we ask, what kind of comity and rociprosityis this among the people of two States

calling themselves sisters, and their citizens
brethren? A man who goes or sends to a free
State Uj recover his property, makes himself
and scents liable to a lone, loathsame and de-1
grading confinement iu a penitentiary. Now
many men under such apprehensions would run
the risk of following up their slaves to a free
State? We cannot seo why the Northern peoplewant the fugitive slave law repealed at all.

Montgomcrry Aavei User.

Duimond cut Diamond..A Yankee and a
Southerner were playing poker on the steamboat.v.

" I havn't seen an ace for some time," remarkedthe Southerner.
" Wall, I guess you baiut," said the Yankee. '

"hut lean tell you where they are. One of
them is up your shirt sleeve there, and the otherthree are in the top of my butes."

An "indignant Southerner," in speaking of
Maine, says that one half of the farms arc so

barren, that you might mow them with a razor,
and rake them with a fine tooth comb, and yet
not get enough to fodder a grasshopper for a

mouth-

Mr. M-irready's FarcirelL.Mr. Macready
took his benefit on Wednesday night, the 26th
ult., and, at the same time, his final leave of
the sla:.e, on the boards of Di ury Lane Thea-'
tre. The announcement of this event had its
natural influence, and, as soon as the doors
were opened, not a vcstage of a scat was discoveredin any part of the house. " Macbeth"
was the play chosen by Mr. Macready for this
interesting occasion. The enthusiastic welcomewhich lie received when he entered can

easily be imagined. Ilats and handkerchiefs
waved in all directions, and nothing could exceedthe vehemence of the demonstration, re-
newed several tunes during the progress of the
tragedy. Mr. Macready never played with
greater force and ability; and this evidence
of powers yet undoeaycd, only added to the regretwhich his determination to retire has universallygenerated. Mr. i'lielps, Mrs. Warner,
and M iss i\ Horner, who respectively filled the
parts of Macduff, Lady Macbeth, and Hecate,
were almost as loudly cheered as Mr. Macready
when they entered, in consequence of the kind
spirit they exhibited in offering their professionalservices.an act of grace publicly acknowledgedby Mr. Macready in the printed bills..
At the conclusion of the tragedy, the loudest
calls were made for Macready, who at length
came before the curtain, divested, forever, ol
the habiliments of the stage. It would be imriAociltlaf/t I'laoni'IKit lli.n /»v i« i fofilOl 11 fll.'lt. ttl'P-
|iV0on/iv tw \ iv o v. 111;<; uiv vavi»vikvhv "«» f v

vailed at the moment. It was long before he
was permitted to say a word, with such pro-
traded vigor did the audience indulge in tire
plaudits which the event suggested. Silence
was at length restored, and he then delivered
the following speech under very obvious emotion:

My last theatrical parts played, and, in accordancewith lung-established usage, 1 appear
once more before you. Even if I were without
precedent for the discharge of this act of duty,
it is one which my owu feelings would irresistablyurge upon ine; for, as I look back on my
long professional career, I see in it but one

contiuuousrecord of indulgence and support extendedtome, cheering me in my onward pro
gress, and upholding me in most trying emergencies.1 have theVelore, been desirous of
offering you my parting acknowledgments for
the partial kiudness yrith \vbich niy bumble
efforts have been uniformly received, and for a

life made.happier by your favor. The distance
of more than live and thirty years have not
dimmed my recollection of the encouragement
which gave fresh impulse to the experienced
essay.of juy youth, ami stimulated me to perKeverftrie*'wltpti striw<rliivr hnrdlv for ooualitv." *"» ^ ----- i v

of position against the genius mid talent of those
artists whose superior excellence I ungrudginglyadmitted and mltnired and honored. The
encouragemcntjhtlped. to place me, in respect to

privileges and emoluments, on a footiug with
my distinguished competitors. With the growth
of time your favor seemed to grow; and, undisturbedin my hold on your opinion from yeatoyear I found friends more closely and thickr
ly clustering round me. All I can advancoto
testily how justly I appreciate the patronage
thus liberally awarded me, is the devotion
throughout those years, of my best energies to

your service. My ambition to estiblisb u theatre,in regard to decorum and last;, worthy of
our country, and to have in it the play3 of our
divine Shnkspeare fitly illustrated, was frustra'ted, by those whose duty it was, in virtue of the
trust committed to themselves to have undertakenthe task. Hut some good seed has yet
been sown; and in the zeal and credible productionsof certain ot our present managers wo

have assurance that the corruot edition and
unseemly presentations of the past days will
never^w restored; but that the pu.ity ofour great;
poet's fext will froiy henceforward, be held on

oar Englisii stage in the reverenee it should
ever command. Ivbave little more say. Hy
some, the relation of an actor to his audieueo
is considered as slight and transient. 1 do not
feel it so. The repeated manifestation, under
circumstances personally affecting me, of your
favorable sentiments towards me will live
among my most grateful memories; and became1 would not willingly abate one jot in
your esteem, I retire with the belief of unfajl-
ing powers, rather than linger en the scene to
set in contrast the feeble style of Wordj.at
least such as I can command.are ineffectual to

convey my thanks. In offering them you will
believe that 1 feel far more than I can give ut-
terance to. With sentiments ot the deepest
gratitude 1 take my leave, bidding you, ladies (
and gentlemen, in my professional capacity,
with regret, and most respectfully, a last farewell.,

1

Nothing could parallel the tumult which arose |
when this neat and appropriate address had j
terminated. The audience, including many of f
the most eminent individuals ot tue clay, up- ,

plauded again and again to the very echo; hnH (
the excitement continued for some time alter r
Mr. .Macready had retired from the public sight.* |

Cask of Poisoning..On the 17th inst., we c
learn that .Mr. Daniel tiladdon and lady partookof poison, administered in colfec by their jcook, who immediately thereafter absconded. 2I
Mr. Gladden very soon discharged from his j
stomach the poison, by vomiting but not so bis j
l.uly, to whom medical aid was speedily secure,d
without success however, for she survived but a v
short time. 2)

This lias truly been an afflicted family; but a (
short time since an infant of Mr. Gladden was r
burned to death in its cradle, and now the part- |(
ner of his life has been prematurely hurried .

hence, doubtless by the destroyer of bis infant, (j
for the woman is now suspected of having set i
tire to the clothing around the child. ^We are informed that the negro has been c
arrested, tried and condemned to be hung on j
Friday, the lltb April next. She is now in
jail awaiting the time for her execution.

Fairfield Register,
Heavy Robbery.Or. Friday night last one of (

the riinmu nf I In- nier Rili'.it/l'l ihl.v ( hi ill Pi. ^

Hisii, was rubbed at Baltimore, wliilo the pas- :

senders were at supper, of #12,000 in guld cuiu
and $>(>,000 iu gold dust.

Chesterfield..At an election held on tlio 3d
inst. William R. (Jiillilh, esq., was elected Or- ''

dinary of (Jhosturlield District. *

THE PROPOSED CONVENTION.
Our district is taking steps to be fully representedin the proposed Convention of Associa

tions, to be held in Charleston in May. A
meeting of the Association of this district has
been called for Saturday next, for the purpose
of appointing delegates, and we trust the impor-_
tance of the object uf the meeting will insure a
full attendance from every portion of the district
To our sister associations in the middle and

upper districts we would also respectfully suggestthe importance of being fully represented
in the proposed convention. Whatever its actionmay be, it must and will have great weight
in the councils of the State with regard to her
future action. It need no argument to prove
this, for by the organization of these associationspublic opinion was to some extent moulded,and they are now considered the legitimate
organs of popular sentiment upon this question.
Being a meeting, therefore, which must concernevery section and every portion of our

people, we trust no association will fail to
send its representatives..South Carolinian.

The correspondent of the Laurensville Heraldthus notices the late showing tip of that
renegade and blackguard Sain Houston: "Mr.
Rhett and Judge Butler have done one good
thing: A day or two ago diey scared one

Democratic aspirant out of the city. (ion.
Samuel Houston. Mr Rhett charged him with
falsehood, in six diffluent points, in his recent
attack on South Carolina institutions. Houstonabsolutely paled beneath the bearing ofyour
gallant Senator, and when Judge Butler rose

be manifested a trepidation that has lost him
the confidence of many devoted friends in the
Senate. There wn3 some danger that Houstonmight create'division in the Democatic camp
by his aspirations, but thero is none now..

Rhett and Butler have utterly demolished the
hero of San Jacinto. He fled the next day ingloriouslyfrom his post. The things has crea

ted more comment than any occurrence since
the deprivation of the slave States of their equal
share in the recently acquired territory."

Memphis and Charleston Rail Road..The
Memphis Eagle states that at the Inst accounts
fioni New-Orleans, Gov. Jones had Obtained
subscriptions to the amount of $100,000 in that
city.) to this great enterprise.

Several of our own citizens, that paoer informsus, had given assurances to Gov. Jones,
that Charleston is ready to snbseribe liberally.
The opinion appears to be gaining ground in

all quartors, even with those who prefer NewOrleansas the great importing metropolis of
the South. The completion of the Road to

Memphis will divert a large portion of the trade
now going on between the Western inerchauts
and the Northern cities, to Charleston.

"Stand from Undkr.".The rickerty timbersthat sustain the bacon and corn market,
are giving way, htid we tell d\ir fr fends, far and
near to " Stand from under."

in the review of the Nashville, Tenn., Market,on the 10th March, v o notice the following
significant line:

llacon.Declining. Hog round 0 1-4 aG
3-4." And " Meal 50 cts per bushel."

Nearly every New Orleans paper we receive,
contains news of the departures of vessels for
Charleston or Savannah, loaded with bacon,
pork, laru, cce.
The supplied of corn coming to our seaportsare immense.

A New Kind uf Fence..Mr. John R Remington,of Montgomery, Alabama, (the inventor
of the. Remingtons, ^Erial Bridge) lias paten*
ted a new and useful invention. It is <7 ermenf,
for makimr solid fences, as durable asgrnuate,
and at a very reasonable cost of construction.
The chief ingredient is sand, and it can bo easilymanufactured by plantation hands. The
cement panels are conveyed to the spot where
the fence is tocnted, and the two legs of each
lot into the gr<»uud like common posts. The
cost to the planter is estimated at 10 cents per
panel of teu feet by five- four incites thick.
far cheaper than the wire fence. Ir does not. or

at least should not detract from the merit of this
invention that it bails from Alabama, this time,
rather than from Maine or Pennsylvania, or

that the modest little town of Montgomery venturescompetition with the great manufacturingcities of the East for the honor of originatingsome of the useful discoveries of the age.

Bring your Heart, into your Family Circle..
We sometimes meet with men who seem to
think that any indulgence in an affectionate

? 1 mi *ii « c. 1.
eeling is a weaaness. inoy win return irom

i journey, aiul greet their family with a distanl
lignity, aud move among their children with
lie cold aud lofty splendor of an iceberg, sur-

ounded by its broken fragments. There is
lardly a more unnatural sigiit 011 earth, than
>ne of those families without a heart. A futh- |
;r had better extinguish u boy's eyes than take
iway his heart. Who that has experienced the 1

oys of friendship, and values sympathy and
i(lection, would not rather lose all that is beau- 1

iful in nature's scenery, than he robbed of the (

lidden treasure of his heart! Cherish, then, t

our heart's best affections. Indulge in the i

varin and gushing emotions of filial, parental, i

md fraternal love. Think it not a weakness. t
iod is love. Love God, everybody, and eveythiugthat is lovely. Teach your children to ,

ove; to love the rose, the robin ; to love their
larents; to love their God. Let it be the 6tu- 1

lied object of their domestic culture to give c

hem warm hearts, ardent affections. Bind 1

our whole family together by these strong 1

inrds. Your cannot make them too strong. I
teligion is love; love to God, love to man. 1

c

,,rVhr l*'il vf rpnlhfirn/l /#)//"/ " K.llff nn Tctclim-in I
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that I ever saw in America was a forkintine, c

porcupine.) I treed him under a haystack and a

hot him with a barn-shovel. The fiirst time I
hot him I missed him; the second time I shut
dm I hit him in the same place where 1 missed r
lim before." I

T c
The whole amount of stock taken in the t

ilcmphis and Charleston Railroad, up to the e
ilh inst. was $2,300,000. t
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Our Market.
For the- two last days has been rather more ae^

tive than usual. Yesterday (Thursday), a strictly
prime lot sold for 10J. We qur te extremes 6$ to
lOf cents. ^

Post Office Notice.
We are requested to state that after this date,

the Post Office will be open for the delivery of
Letters and Papers on the Sabbath, from half past
Eight to Nine, A. M., and half ail hour after the
arrival of the Cars, in the evening.
Our esteemed friend J. H. VV. is informed that

by some strange freak of the mails, his favors
were sent to Columbia, and did not reai h usunI*'! *, ;

ti! after our paper was printed. Gladly would we

have acceded to his request, had it been in our

power to do go.

Temperance Meeting.
On Tuesday evening next, a Public meetinr

of Wateree Division No. 9, Sons of Temperance,
will be held in the Presbyterian Church, commencingat 8 o'clock.
The Rev. E. Cater, of Bradford Springs, and

the Rev. .Mr. Wiiherspoon, are expected to Addressthe meeting.
Brethren of neighboring Divisions are invited to

join Wateree Division on that occasion. The
in- mhf»ra nf tl»p Orrlor will lYicpf at thpir Nt*w

Hall, over Kennedy's Store, at quarter past 7,
o'clock. The public are respectfully invited toiU
tend. A -r;J

< W. E. Hucboiki }
A. M. Kenned?, > Committee.
T. J. Wauin. )

Madame Anna Bishop. ,

Will give one Concert in Camden on Wednesdayevening 2nd April. The world-wide Fame
of this Queen of Song, will make ber advent
irito Camden, quite an em, in its musical history.We expect Keunedy's New HalL will
have its strength tested. '

.

. r

Monk's New Map.
Mr. Bowen, is now in our town with sspe-.

eimen of this most excellent Map, in order to

secure subscribers. We indulge in no Hyperbole,when we say, that it is superior to any
thing that has been published for years.with
the most minute poiu(s laid down, all the late
boundaries and newly discovered territories .

Mr. Bowen is quite the gentleman, and will
call upon our citizens, individually, and exhibit
his map. More than that, it is not a Yanfibe
production, and we suppose it is enough on that
point to say, we do not object to it on account
of its Yankceism. Mr. Boweu will remain in
our town several days.

ET We a6k you again, citizens of Lancaster and
Kershaw, why dont you build a Plank Road?.
You would think a man"mad, whose Bouse wa*

on fire and he wouldn't try to save it. Just such
a Fpectacle do we present. 8oon we will be completelyencircled by Rail Roads, and if we dont
go to work and build a Plank Road>our fate will'
be scaled. We also urge upon you to read
Gregg's Essay on Plank Roads, which we intend
publishing very soon as information for .the peopie.It is the best article that we have seen, up^
on tins interesting fluojeci, presenting in a ouri

and satisfactory manner a multitude of facts,
which we think, are entitled to se ious consideration.Build the Road, fellow-citizens, and save'

your reputation, as well as your money, for we

hold that every dollar invested in this enterprise
must result greatly to the advantage of all who
engage in the work.

Lancaster District.
In our title to the present article we contemplatecalling attention to the gallant District of

Lancaster, in contradistinction to the notice which
a correspondent of the Charleston Sun, over

the title of "a Carolinian," has seen proper
to make, in his peregrinations in this vicinity, the
aforesaid individual seems to have encountered
considerable'difficulty, in not getting thingsexactlyto suit his fastidious taste, although we are

aware that perhaps too much importance may
seem to be attached, to the opinions of an irresponsiblenewspaper scribbler. Yet, justice to Lancasterand her brave people, warrants us in renewinga brief notice of the untimely.untvarrantyand puny insinuation, of one, in our judgment,
unworthy the cognomen of" a Carolinian."
Lancaster has furnished in the councils of the

nation, what no other district in the State has
looo or io lilrj., to Jo KTo_ .1 C_l J ~C I.»

\ji 10 nr\uij IV UU. ilUl UN lilt" IXCiU U1 U4V

le has Lansaster been excelled. In the person of
\ndrew Jackson, one of the greatest men of the ,

ige, was found the rare combinations of the soldier
md statesman. Lancaster gave birth to^Andrew <j
Jackson, besides many other of her sop* have a

idorned the highest stations in our State: And t
nore than all, Lancaster is right on the Southern ®

piestion, and if her chivalry is ridiculed by some, a
he satisfaction is great in knowing, that some n

imes what fools deride, the wise and patriotic applaud.The promptness with which this District
tas acted throughout, in preparing for emergen-

"

:ies, should any occur by which minute me?j " and
'ays" may be called into requisition-^tpstcad of
railing forth rebuke or ridicule should be admired j;
ind applauded. e

"A Carolinian," designates or desires to convey i1
ihe impression, that Capt Mcllwain's company is a

nade up of " old men and boys." Has "a ( aro- g
inian" had sufficient affjuaihitance, with this
:ompany to arrive at a conclusion in regard to "

heir efficiency? Judging tromi past history ar.d
ixperience, it is but reasonable, for us to expect I
hat the "old men and boys," of 1850, no bitterly 1:

v
«

complained of by " a Carolini^^^frtJjoine of the
eanAviajerialt'v/hich j£bterii<edifhe pliant corps
ofrtoId men "in d boys," S)8^1 iid 1846.
for we believe afew mdip or)besn^e sort am
still It 'I"ho>e Who' fou^ht tM tJatlf^ol liberty*
and have sealed the cause with their blood, that

mm.
afraid hp does not eumciptetly esteem. Wifldn
our recollection, has I.anc'atit^r-Djgtrictf (^{iitcy
and efficient corns as ever volunteered,.in tbs
cauf.e of Liberty. \Ve refer of ebnrie.'-fc^je wan
ofFlori.la and Mexico. Nocoaxingorcompulsion
is necessary with the old inert tbed march
up to the drum head by hundred*. Lancaster and
Kershaw have eent, c?u.
efficient companies into . ervice as auy othetJPw
trict in the State, the Qneen'tntjPriWi^CeJI^p^*'*although we do not wisii.to br tujdetrsfqod a*&

_

ing invidijusly disposed, in ^be sroalUwt d#;
gree, towards (Charleston, notwithstanding die''
better taunts, of certain intcnerant individuals af!
onr willingness to defend it. '.The'" MH'nftvlb aim|f^
yet stand in need of the service* ofthe M old men

'

MARRIED.On Tuesday eveniti* I;u>t, byRev. Thomas Mason, Mr. Jo«i>,8. 'iVutm !*(
Omngeburgfi, to Miss:Ma«y A*MiWcrr, df ittl£place. Printer's Fee received. -

1

LATEST NEW8 FROMChNM**. ' ^
From ilie Montreal Gazette, Jrfnrf-lifc MWK7*'' (jnr readerrfeill Imve oheerved the frequent nothjfawhich have appeared an our advert jring rohtm'ns of beae.Itsrefilltin<j ^rom *'5" °* Wniter'i Batmrai ofW1M

Clierry in the cure «>f disearea of the iiipWitory organs,catarrhal affections, liver complafntrgfrB.*** ''*'* jf
Many ofthe ccrifn i:-n ore vwjche#^be*Bg ^M|i«feand may he thrnitrht tomere catrfWg|^!ntf<T«/fifrYB»

however, WistarV BaUem.of WUd flenv iygpt AM^canourselvea vouch for -the gaoff mftwlMHmffM
had on di»ea*ea of the n*tilre.of those ahoremrtrtiwMi,
whenever we have known it reported to. ana natVnMS
every other remedy ha# been trwdaadiuNi! (jilw
From tiie New York Evening Minor, March 30, Wt-,
"We regard the wild cherry tree tWbne ntumw^Ma

phj «>ians. a «>rt of food Samaritan of ihdifoartrftrita a
'medical gum' has relieved the *uff;rin<r« and raved the
live* of thousand*. Tlie 1 in yam prepared byJJr, .Wider
is a nure and perfectly reifctble prctmrtition 'of ttieyra!
Cherry essence, and it ia a remedy bji now*/®" 'Tirtl to v

take,"We apeak confidently and utmn^ly injfs pnaa,from having witnessed 1t» renovating influence'lit crummy,
live cuiei when all other. prescription! liad.pyoyo^'Of Mtefpet.
None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS oo tj»e wrappar,

for sale in Camden ar iMrlv AINS*^imrgStore. Whojeaw#
by P. M. CUIIKN <fc Co, Charieaton, S>. C.,and by iirttf
gists generrallv throughout Uie State. __

1:.: -
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Fn»m the LonkyiUe Courier. M"ft
We have seen the young hrid^ blooming, a* ICt'np,U

the bird of paradise atjd the fair flower of hone, the pride
of her father and tins joy of Ue» mother, hor cheek floated
with anticipation, and her e)c,beaming with lite «&np'eesionof love.the gav dream* of lifV dnnringon hpT
fancy with the rich and variegated^ ttnia efriwiataboto
promise*. We have wen all tlti»dnnBKl, iff,'Ihejpwddinggarment for a hrortil, and nie'hrSnal cliaibher'fof the
Hcpnlcher 01 the dead, and bIMm* from ueg'ectiu^a. comtn>ivc*>id»-«Nutv. before it i* loo late, ti»e^fciR«teg6fcJja^er.iytrfj and. Tar, whjYhgi ve* imtt«dia|Bi hateffcijj,
sands of onr most intelligent families ru'Wydmitof it» moat
extraordinary core*. Tlie any the brarifffnfca nd I Ire young1
apeak forth i s pmi«e. and will, so h tig asil make curea,
andchcerx the despairing family fireside*. nil "fft 'ril

Foraale at MrKainV DntttSiore, l ata leu >»,£ '

k..,
See Advertisement in^notheM^olm

CAMOEN PRICES CURRENT- T!"
Uartwtr. perrd. >4 told |l.ard, r\ Jb S t*Mi
Hale Itope lb to it jLra.l, , lb .6 Hp JVbacon, lb 9 to 12l 31<>!a»*rr, eoTt 31 to Mr
Bnner, ' lb 13 to 20 jlfnckarel,' hW '8* tb'W

Brandjr, fall 28 to35,iM«Mfe,. .;1 lb 4^ t*AKeeawsu,lb IS to 22 <)au, bmhel SF
Wef. lb 4 to S iPeaa, ' fe^of W
Chewe, lb 12 IS. Potatoes,*wem, hi Wn#^
Cotton, lb 8 tt. J1 IriaU, 4n,\ lfc.
lorn. hu»heT8l ui JISMve. » T
FWnr, ' hbl 61 to TTTtice. bbWtcl 'S Ib'-fJ
Fodder. cwt ]">0;Sii«ar, .i.f lj» 3L; t?J0;
lli.loi.dry lb 8 .to 9 jSalt. ;,*ck illIron* lb 5 » '«*%&?» ' kl brir"'^
Lime, hbl 2 to SiiTohace*,;? %^o» I0 at> Sit
Leather, sole, lb 11 to 21 [Whmt^* n

17" Tlte following Tickei has been WtfiPfSP
pub .'it a; ion. *<: iag»l

>i For In'endnnl. '' ' \ ' *hhfi-w»
M JOHN -ROSSBR.' rrV4^M"

w i»nS3* v' ?"'r!,!r"' - ***"
For Warduu.. . i

F. L ZEMPi.. : I o.mrcif
J. F. HUTUERLAND, w.

*
. «

E. W. BuNNfiY,
C. ftJATIIIESON. . - ;March 08, 25 ' ' ' tPj

> ,a*

Notice. i>«>i bo* mm p*.
Cooxcil Cha*b«B, Mm«W9^ IttfcnK"

There will be an election lieU^t tire Council, 4

R(i«m on the firat Monday in April ne*t, for Intendantand four Wardens to ffttj!? the ensuing'
year. The following pcr»oas ireyappointed to
manage aaid election.(to-wit) JVi'ftl R. Work^
man, VV. (J. Aloore, and 8' J. ftyttfcjr- J'*4-4**'

L. \V. BALLSK«VRMW*«V'*
march 28, - 25 r » W* -*11 »
.

1% atleit.

ALL persons having demands against tlte^Towh
Council ol Camden, must present lite sanie fof* "

pat merit, by the 2d day of April next, order1
of Council. L. w. BALLARD# V

marcli 2H, 25 r It ftaoordei#
Tolliire or Sell. %*

A WOMAN about -15 years old, an excejentcopK®washer&.c. If sold, a crfedit till 1st Dec!, n'riHr
lor halt the purchase money, and till the J«t Dec!'
1852 for the other ha-'t' will be given. She ia-**'
woman of excellent character, temper andcMhil
iuct Apply at the Bank ofCamden. :r H
march, 28, 1840. 25It $

Notice.
Byorder of the Court of Ordinary.

'

WILL be sold on Saturday the 12th of Aflrtr'
next, at 11 o'clock a. rq,» at the'wit (etb

lenceof Donald McDonald all tht'pe pcaSLV/
it property of said dec'd. corfaiatlng of fax
';iitle. SheoD. Cart and Wniron. Plantation utMU
iln, Household and Kitchen fahiitiire. Terms-.*
.11 sums under §5.00 cash.over that amount;
credit until the drat day of (fetobcr ooxt, urithj

lotcs and good security, interest from day of sale^
JOHN U. SHAW. i
alex. l. Mcdonald,? .

March 26,1851. 13w <> '.it J A

jancaster Southern Rights Assoclatfon^
rUE next regular meeting of this Association*

will be hclJ at Lancaster Court House, on tfto
irst inondny in April .thxi Members are reqaest- d,punctually to attend, as business.of impottinf!^
s to be transacted. Captains of Companies* an<f
II others having catalogues of the members eft
his Association, will please hand them in to UM*
Secretaries, on, or before the day of meeting* j,^
Lancaster^. II., March 124,1851: St ' 3d

Wanted Immediately.
IN active arid intelligent Doy, Irom 15 to

years of age. to an Apprentice to the Printing;
tutinesi. Apply at this Othco.

> »

1


